
 
 

 

Keep up to date… 
intraining Running and Triathlon Club Weekly Newsletter 

 
Features in this week’s enews: 

Tim Leach Trail Report 

SEQTRS Bunyaville Shout Out 
Parkrun Result  

Brooks Ghost 14 Run NYC Limited Edition 

COACHING REPORT, 20th January 2022 

Summer Long Runs 

Long runs during summer are more stressful than during winter. You must adjust your effort accordingly. That is 
why it is so difficult training for a marathon in Queensland early in the year. 

If you push through and do your long runs as normal than the stress may be much greater than your body can 
absorb. The result will be a detraining affect that will reduce your fitness and increase your injury risk. 

A good way to compare long runs in the heat is that they are 50% harder. That means a 20km run in the heat is 
like a 30km run in cool weather. This far out from your major goal races there is no advantage doing extra long 
runs. 

It is also important that some progression is built into your whole season. Starting with maximum distance long 
runs reduces the possible progression that is required to race at your best when it is most important. 

You can also make your long runs less stressful by reducing your intensity. You shou ld add 15 to 30 seconds per 
kilometre to your normal pace and make sure you do not pick up the pace at the end even if you are feeling good. 
The aim is to maintain as easy a pace as possible throughout the run. Another way of reducing the stress is to hit 
the trails. While it is harder to run up the hills the varied intensity can help reduce the total intensity and stress of 
the run. 

Finally, you might also do less frequency of long runs. Instead of doing 2 to 3 weeks of long runs before having an 
easy week you can do a long run once a fortnight. 

Your goal should be to get through summer physically and mentally ready to get into consistent training once the 
specific training phase begins in March. By controlling your long running over the summer months you are much 
more likely to carry that through to a great season of running. 

Steve Manning – intraining Head Coach 



 
 

 

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEKEND 

Club 5k Bring a Friend Event Update 

Due to the covid surge, our Club 5k bring a friend event this Sunday is cancelled. Whatever you are doing this 
weekend, please make sure to follow covid safety plans and be safe. 

intraining Long runs 2022 

Here are the lists of scheduled long runs for this year.  

• 06 Feb - 05:30am, Long Run 10k to 20k 

• 20 Feb - 05:30am, Long Run Regional 10k to 25k 

• 06 Mar - 5:30am, Long Run 15k to 25k 

• 20 Mar - 5:30am, Long Run Regional 10k to 25k 

Watch this space for more long runs and club activities update. 

 

Camp Mountain and Chainsaw Trail 

Hosted by Alicia Kennedy, see full details here 

When: Sunday 23rd January, 2021 

Location: Meet at Bellbird Grove picnic area in 

D’Aguilar National Park for a course up and over (and 

back!) Camp Mountain via the Camp Mountain 

Lookout. 

Time: 4:30am | View STRAVA route here. 

*Note: Hosted sessions are not coached sessions. These are members of the club who are generously giving 

their time to connect with other club members who are in trail running for a run. 

 
Upcoming Trail Sessions 2022 

• 23 Jan - 4:30am Hosted Trail Run by Alicia Kennedy - View full details here 

• 28 Jan - 5:30am Coached Trail Session 

• 02 Feb - 6:30pm Night Coached Trail Session 

• 16 Feb - 6:30pm Night Coached Trail Session 

Keep a lookout on the intraining Trail Tribe FB page for more trail running updates. 

 

Camp%20Mountain%20and%20Chainsaw%20Trail
https://www.strava.com/routes/2908987868957693468
https://fb.me/e/1llN0N4Jh
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2383019421732481


 
 

 

MANY TRIBES, ONE COMMUNITY 

Shoutout goes to 17 intraining runners who participated in SEQTRS Bunyaville courses reccè and 

thank you, Robert Jamieson, for hosting this event. Here are some of their trail social snapshots: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep a lookout on the intraining Trail Tribe FB page for more trail running updates. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2383019421732481


 
 

 

Gratitude 

Dear Contributors & intraining Running Community, 

On behalf of all of the recipients, we would like to extend our deepest gratitude to the intraining Running Centre, 

intraining Running and Triathlon Club, intraining Committee and to all contributors who made it possible to raise 

the funds. Your generous gifts/donations run a long way to help those affected by Typhoon Odette.  

Sunday, 16th January, we successfully allocated the relief goods to 200 individuals in a community most affected 

by the typhoon. Together with Benjo, Shakes, our family, the Municipal Mayor's truck and volunteers (TriSkelion 

De Zamboanguita). We were able to share the donations you provided.  

Two hours travel on a humid day, we successfully arrived at the location. We handed them rice, canned goods, 

noodles, water and clothes as these are the basic needs they asked to have. We allocated the 200 packages to 

the people from the upper land and along with the coastal areas. 

It was a tiring day but is worth it. After they had received the goods, a simple smile and thank you in return took all 

of the tiredness.  

Here are the unforgettable photos I can share with my grandchildren when I get old and the story of the kind-

hearted people who helped us. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May God bless your hearts and souls. Thanks again for your generosity and support. #gointraining #forevergrateful 

Best Regards, 

Hazel Buscato - intraining VA| Administrator 



 
 

 

Two Bays Trail Race 

With Tim Leach – intraining Club Member 

Two Bays Trail Race is a 28km race in Victoria that 
traverses the entire width of the Mornington Peninsula 
(see map). As someone who has spent nearly all of my 
time running on flat roads, this run, predominantly on 
single trail, was always going to be a challenge. At big 
races in Queensland this year I had grown accustomed 
to the banter and support of intraining teammates, so it 
was a little daunting to be solo on a start line filled with 
nearly 1000 nervous runners. The 16degree weather did 
make a nice change from Queensland summer though. 

 
The race started at sea level on the Dromana foreshore. Due to COVID, this 
year’s event started in waves of approximately 50. Which wave each runner was 
in was based on prior race results. My half marathon PB put me in wave 4, so I 
set off at 7.03am into the unknown. After a brief section on the road, the course 
quickly turned into trails and straight up Arthur’s Seat. The 3rd km (134m of 
elevation) was particularly brutal and my inexperience on steep hills showed. 
Even though everyone was walking, I found that I couldn’t keep up with those 
around me. However, I put this 8:49 kilometre behind me and slowly got back 
into my running rhythm. 
 

After tossing up on shoe choice I had decided to wear my carbon plated road racing shoes. 
While obviously these helped on some sections, the descent of Arthur’s Seat was 
treacherous. Several times on very steep drops it felt a bit more like skating then running, 
but I avoided any serious mishaps. I think for next year I would feel a lot more stable in trail 
shoes. 
 
I was dismayed to find that there was more climbing from 9km to 12km. While this was 
nowhere near as steep as the first climb, I found myself walking more than I would have 
liked and struggling for motivation. What was very heartening was the support from fellow 
runners and volunteers on the side of the road. This encouraging trail running atmosphere 
gave me the impetus to keep going. 

 
The second half of the run began with a gradual downhill on narrow tracks 
through Green’s Bush. From 12km to 21km I got into a rhythm at a solid pace 
with only a few other runners in sight. This was briefly broken up by tripping on 
a tree root and ending up on the ground when I took my eyes off the trail for a 
gel. Luckily, the only damage was a grazed shin, and I was able to keep going. 
 
The last aid station was at 22km before the final section along the coast from 
Bushranger’s Bay to Cape Schanck. Having never raced more than a half 
marathon before, this concluding section was tough. Included in this part are 
the so-called “stairs of spontaneous poetry” (the name really sums them up) 

which served to take any energy left out of my legs. However, the lighthouse at the finish line got gradually closer 
and I ended up crossing the line in 2:26:42, good enough for 82nd place. 

Before this run, I really did not know what a good result would be, however I put a vague goal of 2:20-2:30 and I 

ended up close to the middle of that, which I was very happy with. However, this race was much more than the 

time. The scenery was absolutely spectacular from start to finish, which made the pain a little more bearable. 

This is definitely a destination race that I will be coming back to in the future. (There is also a 56km version which 

involves doing all this then turning around and doing it again, you know, if 28km is too easy!) 



 
 

 

Parkrun Results  

By Dale Murray – intraining Club Member 

Saturday 15th January 2022 intraining had 194 participants (183 runners and 11 volunteers) across 52 locations. 

Podium Finishers 
 

First finishers:  
Aidan HOBBS 
Ashley O'LOUGHLIN 
Brian PACK 
Caroline PIGERRE 
Catherine TURTON 
Ed CHAMBERLAIN 
Gary EDEN 
Jade GRAHAM 
Jarred GUNN 
Jayden LYTTLE 
Jillian ANDERSON 
Kate WATSON 
Katie DALL 
Paul SHAMBROOK 
Ruben RIPPER 
Sebastian PINEL 

Second Finishers:  
Alyssa BAKER 
Craig CROUCH 
Eimear MANN 
Kelley TAAFFE 
Nick CROSBIE 
 

Third Finishers:  
Clare MITCHELL 
Nicola BLORE 
Selina WARD 

 

View full intraining’s parkrun result here 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/intrainingrunningclub/posts/2083537905141874


 
 

 

 

Brooks Ghost 14 Run NYC Limited 

Edition Available IN-STORE & ONLINE 

Get a pair of Brooks run NYC Limited Edition Ghost 14. 

A collection inspired by the world’s most famous skyline. 

Run miles in a NY minute in the new Ghost 14. 

Shop Brooks Ghost 14 Run NYC instore at 535 Milton 

Road, Toowong or Online! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2022 Run Ready? 

If not, book in to see a podiatrist or physio at intraining 
before the road running season begins. 

Get fitted with new shoes or get a personalised program. 

Call now 3367 3088 or book online here 

 

 

Did you miss reading our previous club newsletter?  

You can easily find it HERE. 

https://shop.intraining.com.au/brooks-ghost-14-limited-edition-trot-happy-mens-ru?fbclid=IwAR2u8Z-EN10GcqubGLllPWkwMzDDxTR3LcDT3a3kkEeLyQNvmaqMbNPWiTw
https://shop.intraining.com.au/brooks-ghost-14-limited-edition-trot-happy-mens-ru?fbclid=IwAR2u8Z-EN10GcqubGLllPWkwMzDDxTR3LcDT3a3kkEeLyQNvmaqMbNPWiTw
https://ec424.infusionsoft.com/app/email/broadcast/~Link-17810~
https://intraining.com.au/2022-intraining-club-weekly-newsletter/

